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DEUTSCHLAND MAYKIDDIES MAKE NEW

QUILTS FOR POOR

Prig Awarded for Bait
Bquarci Made by Both

Boy and Girl.

BE ON bottom of

WHERE ITALIANS ARE PUSHING BACK THE AUS-TRIA-

Famoua laonzo diitrict, where the Italian have
been making wonderful progress atgainat the Auttrians. Go-rizi- a,

Monte Sabotino, Podgora and Monte San Michele, all
important points, are now in the hands of the Italians. To
the south, between Isonzo and Trieste, is the high Carso Pla-

teau, which offers good defensive positions to the Auttrians.

KAISER REVIEWS

TROOPSAT FRONT

Oomes Unheralded to Somme

Line, ' Where He Looks
Over theV Men.

LOUD "HOOHS" ARE GIVEN

.:tuj0' tiCEAIIi.t.ilU

RUSS PUSH AHEAD

TAKING VILLAGES

AND MUCH BOOTY

Complete Capture of Winter
Positions of Austro-Ger-

mans, Crossing Koro- - .
'

j

pice Elver. v. I

GERMANS ABE CONFIDENT

Berlin Reports That von
Hen Repulsed

Attacks.

Orderly on French Cruiser,
Now at Pensaoola, Says

Wireless Received Sub-

marine Was Sunk.

DOLL SHOW NEXT SUNDAY

J. J, "ahoney, F, J. Helm and John
Sltvek, pretldent, tecretary and treat-ure- r,

retfiectivel', of the South Side

Improvement club, are taking a per- -

tonat interett in the welfare of Man

dait park, particularly the new play
CAPTAIN DENIES BTJM0R

British Patrol Boat Made Claim
It Hit Boat While

ground feature. They were at the

park yetterday afternoon and con
ferred with Commissioner Hummel,
Superintendent EnglUh and Super
vitor Altttadt relative to making thia MARINE MEN DOUBT STORY
recreation and play center a popular
olace.

Pentacola, Fla., Aug. 13. An or

HUGHES SATISFIED

WITH FIRST WEEK

OFTIIECAMPAIGII

Republican Homines (Jpsrndi

Day is Montaaa, When, in
HeUna, He Addresses

Thousands.

DOWN IN A COrPER MINI

Hoarseness That Has Bothered
Candidal for Sertiul Days

Has Diiappard.
PLEASED WITH NORTHWEST

Spokane. Vh.. Aug 13. Charlet
E. Hughei, tpent today here qirily.
retting from lh activities of the pt
tevea dayi and preparing tot the

week of hit campaign.
Thii ill opea tomorrow with a

twenty-v-rnil- e motor trip to Coeur

A' Alene, tdaho, when Mr. Hughei
il dot to tpeak it U a. m. The nom-

inee will return after luncheon to

Spokane, whet thers will be in after-

noon and a night inee'tng. He will

leave htrt at 8:45 B. sr- .- for Tacoma,

immediately after r raking. The

week of hie campaign will tarry
him far at Lot 'J

through Tacoma. Seattle, Portland
end San Francitco. -

Mr. Hughei and hit wife attended
he Firit liaptiat chureh here today.
Hiey went this afternoon for a long
motor ride through placet of interest

nrarby. '
Pleated With Campaign.

Helena. Moot.. Ana. arlrs

F, Hughet, the republican nominee
for prriident. tpent a buiy day here

.. .H...;n (nr Sookane.

During the afternoon and evening
the bovt and girlt of the playground
exhibited a large quilt they have

derly of Captain Lique, commanding
the French armored cruiser Admiral
Aube, asserted here yesterday thatL completed for the House of Mope.

They have ttarted a tecond- - quilt.
Priiet were given by the improve last Tuesday, August 8, the cruiser re
ment club for the best work on the ceived a wireless message from a

British patrol boat in the Atlanticquilt, Arthur Callahan, while recov

saying it iad sunk the German
Deutschland that morning.

ering from pneumonia, did tome
work and wat awarded a prize for
the, but block piece by a boy. Chris-
tine White won a prize for the best Captain Lique tonight asserted he had

received no information whateverblock done by a gtr4 For the best
lettering of name! on the quilt prizes about the Deutschland.
were given to Walter Callahan and

With the German army in France
(Via Berlin, Aug. 12, to London.)
East of the Somme, with the French
guns roaring a morning salute and
the German cannon thundering their
reply, the German emperor today un-

expectedly appeared in a little village
Just behind the front and reviewed
a hastily improvised parade and de-

corated a number, of officers and sol-

diers. He addressed the men briefly
and was then whisked on to the most
advanced position.

The cmperor't visit wat known
only to a few oiVicers the previous
evening and came at a turprise to
the troops, who were obviously over-
joyed that the emperor could find
time to come to them. The visit in
addition surprised a small group of
correspondent! who had just returned
from an inspection of the advanced
positions, and who had an opportun-
ity to tee the emperor at Novogeor-gievs-

a few miles northwest of War-
saw, almost precisely a year ago), '

Dramatic Feature!.
Notwithstanding1 the heavy fog,

that generally prevails in the early
morning in this section, the emperor's
visit had something brilliant 'and
dramatic in it. Upon a broad level
of plain flanked by a picturesque
French chateu, all- - the troops in the
immediate neighborhood collected.
The uniforms were of field gray, but
the attireo r officers and men was,
nevertheless, so far as possible gala,
and the more striking as a majority
of the soldiers wore their new steel
helmets. The officers had discarded
their monotonous fatigue caps and
had donned peace time headgear, to
that the picturesque gray fur head-

piece! o( the death head hussars con-

trasted with the helmets of cuiras-
siers, and the mortar-boar- d caps worn
by the uhlans.

Kaiser Arrive! Early,
thii The emperor arrivejl at 9:30

o'clock, hit suite, including Prince
Eitel, one noted admiral and several
generals. The troops htd been drawn
up in a hollow square formation, and
Hit Majesty looking trim and fit,
though perhaps somewhat weary,
quickly passed in review shaking
hands here and there with officeta
he knew personally and repeatedly

Margaret Baust. William wnite ana
Violet Schmidt won orizet for the

According to the orderly, the radio
dispatch told how the submarine was
sighted while running on the surface
at night, and was sent to the bottom
just at it attempted to submerge at

hett lanterns made out of paper.
During the evening a lantern parade
wai aiven by the playground kids.

Harold Callahan and Mauley Mc
daybreak.

The Admiral Aube, an imposing'
Carthy will enter tjjeir pushmobile in
the' interpark race to be held on
August JO on Douglas street. They
will represent Mandan park: Next
Sunday afternoon a doll show will

looking craft, steamed
into Pensacoia harbor today and

be held by the girls of the play
ground. During the week they will
be busy making doll dresses.

Yesterday afternoon the Omaha
oBhemtan band, led by frank landa,
gave an interesting concert. A mu

a.h.. tt 7.A5 o'clock lait evening, j TXJESTE fSTDuring the die lie met a urge
See ol the prominent citircm of Mnn- -

. . I .Lu..... ri(

LEADERS REJECT '

dropped anchor. It is the first allied
warship to enter an American port
since the war began, and the event
caused a flurry of excited curiosity
along the water front.

Came After Documents.
Captain Liqud informed the col-

lector of the port that he had come
solely to get some important docu-
ments from the French consul here,
and that lie would go to sea again
tomorrow morning. Until he landed
and went to the customs house it
had been understood that he lad
run short of supplies.

To the collector's suggestion that
lie might take on coal and supplies
sufficient to make his nearest home
port, the captain replied that his
stores were ample and that he would
leave early tomorrow.

" i he French consul has some very
important papers which I desired,
said Captain Lique. "I came up from
Martinique, and inasmuch as I had
been cruising in the gulf for the last
ten. days, 1 decided to come into Pen-saco-

and get them," .
May Be on Patrol Duty.

Local shipping men believe the
warship is on patrol duty off the gulf
coast and has been examiningiharbor
entrances to ascertain if a German
submarine" could enter any of the gulf
ports. For the last ten days the

ARBITRATION PLEA

HUGHES TO SWEEP

EHTIRECODNTRY

Secretary Brewster of National
Republican League Is

Enthusiastic. .

ORGANIZE . IN ' 85 STATES

saluting the soldiers who ttodd at
"present arms" as stiffly and correctly

TURKS AT SUEZ FALL BACK

BULLETIN.
London, Aug. 13. An important aqV

vance on the Somme front, northwett
of Poaieret, wit announced today by
the war office. The Britith pushed
forward their lines 300 or 400 yards
over a front of nearly a mile.

BULLETIN.
Parit, Aug. 13. The French have

made further progress toutbeatt of

Maurepas, in the Somme sector, ac-

cording to an official announcement
issued by the war office tonight, A
violent artillery duel it proceeding in
the Barleux-Chauln- lector. On the
Verdun tector X German attack south
of Avocourt Wood wat repulsed.

BULLETIN. ' v
Petrograd, Aug. 43. The Russian

forces, in Galicia have captured the
town of Mariampol, seven miles
southeast of Halici and farther north
the town of Podgaicy, according to
the Russian official communication
issued this evening.

PETROGRAD. Aug. 13. The Rus--
sian drive in Gilicia goes forward un-

checked, and, the war office announced
today, a number of additional village!
have been captured. The itatement
followt:

"In, the region of Novogrodok,
Gorodische and Stolbcy, enemy lero-plan- et

flew over our potitiont. They
dropped ten bombs on the hospital in

thevillage of Adamov. A German
aeroplane appeared over the town of
Nesvij, was attacked by one of our
aviators and brought down.

"On the upper Zerth we drove the.
enemy from a series of fortfied posi-
tions and reached the line of the vil-

lages of Zvyjen Olcuv, Biovica and
Bitlkovce. Our breaking through on
the river Stripa forced the enemy to
abandon ttrongly fortified position!.

'- - .',v Captura o Eierna. --

i "Pursuing the enemy the troopt of '

General Scherbatchoft captured the
town of Ezernk and, continuing to ad-
vance to the west along the whole
front; reached the upper Sereth from
the village of Plavicna Veleska tip to
Plotyche, where we reached the line
of the villages of Loboda, Zlota and
Uvse and arrived before the town of
Podgiacy and the little town of e.

Detachmenti which in pur.
suit of the enemy crossed the river
Koropice by the lower stream cap-
tured the strongly fortified positioni
on the height! between the riven
Koropice, Zlota and Khorovanka and
reached the Dneiater and Mariampol,

"On the riven Bystritza-Nadvor-nas-

and Bystritza-Solotvin- a the
construction ot bridges it going on
continuontly.

"To the touth of Detatyrl, In the
Carpathiani, our advance near ra

and Jablonitsa continues.
Attempt! by the enemy to resume the
offensive were repelled.

Get Much Booty.
"In view of the great military Im-

portance attached to the capture to-

day, Augutt 13, of the final remaint
ing potitiont on the enemy'i winter
line, ttje several armiet are endeavor-
ing to get detaili of prisoner! and
booty taken,. One corpi of General '

Sakharoff'i troops took betkeen Aug-
ust 4 and 11 a total of 307 officert and
16,593 of the rank and file, and cap-
tured 4 guns, 47 machine gum and 16
bomb mortars. The troops of Gen-

eral Scherbalchoff have taken from
June 5 up to the present time 1,263 .

officer! and 55,158 of the rank and file
and have captured 55 cannon, 211

guns, 29 bomb mortars and mine
throwers and 128 limbers. The troops
of General Letchitzky took from Aug-
ust 1 to 10 a total of 171 officert and

Men Authorized to Call Rail-

road Strike Refuse Settle-- !

ment Plan.
as in any parade in Ueriin.

The officer in command of the regl

tana, wat greeiei oy i

people, delivered two ipeechct, on

in the auditorium end, the other in
the hall park. Later in the day he
and the memhert of hit party vieited
one of the Urge eopper minei, went
Inwn a 300-lo- thtlt to the lint

It vet where he remained an hour,
impeding the workmge of the prop-eit-

Pleated at Reception.
Reviewing the firtt week of hit

ttmpaiga Mr. Hughet, wined a
ttatenient, tayiag he wat much grat- -.

ih,l with the reception given-hi-
m,

and enpeeled ttrong support m the
northwest. Tlie' hoartenett which

i4heed him a day or two ha left
him and he felt belief at present than
at any time before hit nomination.

In hit tpeech at the ball park in the
afternoon, Mr. Hughet addretted an
tndtcne that numbered thousands.
Mr reviewed kit declaration of

and ecmtinned hit attack on
the adnnniitraiion for ilt lorcign and
M- - titan policy, itt appointments and
Hi tsrilf view!

OppeJtion to Progreta.
' Tle democratie party." th torn-tar-e

taid. "hat alwayt been a party
nf oi.poHM to progreta. There hat
.... I.- -- n.iwMi.l movement

WILL CALL ON PRESIDENT

meats inspected by the emperor then
delivered a brief address, in which he
assured hit majesty in the name of
the troopt that all were prepared to
fight on indefinitely for the emperor'tWilliam B. Brewster, secretary of

the National Republican league, wat
in Omaha yesterday in the interest

New York. Aug. 13. Proposals to
arbitrate their difference! with the
railroads were rejected late today by
the leaders of the four brotherhoodi
of employes who have been author

of his organization, calling upon party
leaders, and was most enthusiastic

ized to call a general atrike. Both
the brotherhoods and the railroad

ever the way Hughes sentiment is
spreading all over the country.

crewt of German and Austrian mer

"Reports from all the states indi managers accepted, however, an invi-

tation from President Wilson to con
cate a tweeping victory for Hughet,"

chant ships laid up here have been
telling German sympathizers that the
Bremen, the Deutschland's sister ship,
had selected Pensacola as its port of
entry and that allied warships were

said Mr. Brewster, "and the people

on Hhe outlook. generally are only waiting for an op-

portunity to protest against the in-

competent and vacillating administra

fer with him in an effort to avert a
strike. It was announced that the re-

presentatives of both would leave for
Washington at midnight.

Appeal From Wilton.
Washington, Aug. 13. A personal

message from President Wilson, un-

derstood to be an earnest appeal that
the threatened strike be averted, was
taken to New York tonight by Sec.
retarv Tnmutlv for presentation to

tion. In Maine, where I went before

in rranonte lo a national demand
that hat not had to run over the

pmttrttt form el the democratic
" 'party

The nominee tcored the tdminit-trttw- n

ftr whit he called failure to
rarry oat itt party tthtform. notably
the plank in the l'li platform

g (nr the ananttrnaneo of Amer

French consul Howe tpent a few
minutes aboard the cruiser soon after
it arrived and returned to the city.
Half an hour later he returned, pre-
sumably to deliver the documents to
the French officer. The consul taid
he did not know their contents.

Lieutenant Barnes of the United

coming to Nebraska, the indications
are that it will be carried by the re-

publicans by about 20,000.
"Kentucky and Indiana will be in

the republican ranks this year, the the representatives of the roadt and
States destroyer Roe went aboard the

Moosier state by MJ.UW majority.
Monday 1 attended the harmonv

Admiral Aube and was joined mere
bv officers from the United States
aviation y station at Fort Barrancas.
There was a conference lasting half
an hour.

luncheon given Chairman Willcox at
the Hamilton club, and the indica-
tions, at given by the leaden there,
show that Hughet will carry Illinois
by 100,000.

nicipal concert at Hanscoin park at-

tracted quite a crowd. '

Prisoner Admits
Stealing Horses

At Preliminary
Elltworth, Ncli., Aug. U. (Spe-ciat- .)

Carl F.. Pollen of Prentiss,
Neb., who was arrested in Hyannis
several deyl ago, entered a plea of
guilty to the charge of hone steal-

ing at hit preliminary hearing in

Bridgeport yesterday, and was bound
over to the district court The horses
stolen, pine m number, were taken
from the place of Floyd Friend, south

I Angora,- - Jury- - 27, and notwith-lUndin- g

a careful tyttem of tearch
and advertising were not located
until the pseurio owner disposed of
them to 1. D. Barry, a rancher, living
three miles east of Ellsworth. The
tatter toon learned of the theft and
immediately wired the owner. The
arrett and partial conviction of the
culprit followed.

Theftt of ttock in this vicinity
have been very common this spring
and tnmmer, and while persistent ef-

fort have beenmade to run down
the thieves, thii" it the first arrest
made. More than four months' ago
the firtt of the operations began,
when John McLean and George Dil-lin-

living northwest of Alliance,
each lost about twelve head of

steers. This was followed
a short time later by the loss of a
bunch of young calves by W. E.

'McKinney and J. T. Burton of the
Elltworth neighborhood, and R. A.
Cook nf Lakeside. Then came the
theft, July 17, of a valuable horse
belonging to Thomat Holmes, just
south of Laketide. .

None of thia ttock has been re-

covered and the imprettion has gone
forth that an organized band it in
th work, and if further depreda-
tions are committed they will be
ran down with similar force.

Mrs. Page Dies of

Infantile Paralysis
" In New York City

Kew York. Aug. 13. Mrs. Frank
Ypelaftd Page, daughter-in-la- j of

Walter Hinet Page, United States am-

bassador to Great Britain, died of in-

fantile paralysis today at her tummer
home in South Garden City. L. I. She
wat 2$ years old and had beea ill only
since yetterday.

Seven persons in New York City,
all more than 18 years old, who have
been cured of the disease, volunteered
today to give some of their blood for
the manufacture of the new serum
with which the health authorities are
experimenting- - Sixty children already
kave beea treated with the serum and
il it taid more than half ol them show

nprovetaenL

Plenty of Labor '

If Pay the Price
TVe paving contractors can get

ate these dayt if they want to pay
what bboe it worth." taid the man-

ager of, oe of the local employment
ageaciet when qwestioned regarding
avaitabl labor lor the completion of
amsgg centracta and improvements
inM have been held up by the

oa tHe plea of not being able
M get laborers.

"The worst rash ol the harvest
aeasoa ia over and we are able to fill
saoel one octtera for me m

lane be continue l "The
ata kav beta getting good waget

. It was learned that the cruiser left
Martiniaue two weeks ago, and hat

and the, country ! sake. A hoch
that must have beefi heard in the
French lines went up before the em-

peror could answer. Then he spoke
in clear ringing voice, thanking the
men.

Hit Majesty Smllea.
In the center of the hollow tquare

the emperor decorated a number of
the officers and eventually, took up
a position on the road leading to the
front trenches, while the regiments,
many of whom were composed of
new troopt, marched by in the famous
goose step, The correspondent!
stood only a few ayrdi distant and
was able to notf the seemingly re-

markable physical condition of the
emperor, who in reviewing the troops,
stood moreerect and stitier than the
youngest subaltern, and, with a
glance of approval or a slight frown,
indicated his pleasure or displeasure.
In fariness to the troops it should
be laid that hit majesty smiled most
of the time.

The emperor required upward of
an hour to review the troopt and
take a trifle of refreshments, and was
then whirled away toward the front
lines at suddenly at he had come.

loyal Club Holds Its
1

Outing at Bennington
At usual the annual picnic of the

Loyal club yesterday at Bennington
wat a big tuccess. - A large crowd of
Omahans went by train and automo-
biles to the pretty little town on the
west They carried baskets of lunch
and enjoyed a day in the wildwood.
The outing last year was held at the
same place.
.The sepaking was held in a hall in a

grove near town. Benjamin S. Baker,
John L. Kennedy and George S. Mag-nc- y

were the main speakers of the
day. Later in the evening the young
people held a dance on the spacious
floor.

A program of athletic events inter-
ested many. The afternoon weather
was ideal for such an outing.

Dog Finds Body of Man
.Killed by Lightning

Newcastle. Wyo,. Aug. 13. (Spe

Minnesota for Hughet.
"In St Paul we had a convention

about forty German prisoners aboard,
some of whom were captured several
months ago.

ican ineiota ahroan.
'Thia admmwtiaiKin, in the lirtt

inttance, nrgtnlred itt State depart-
ment. Mr. Hughet taid, "to at to re-

duce itt potency ii per cent in the
eyee ol the world."

The rwtninee reiterated hit declara-
tion that he wat against the "pork
barrel'' mtthodt of graft, and

the latt rivera and htrbort
lull at "a ipectacte of tbockmg
watte."

"And It will continac," be tatd.
"until urttif Amettcen eneentitr n
vi'iwg to take hit political life m hit
Ktnot aog cottM betnre the American
Mplc and v: 'Here I ttand foe

rwM blue raetkod of goeera-roea- l.

ean what w til. I'ntil that
Itntr cmwea, we will Mill hare to ct
attaog in a kapKaatrd way. For the
fonrtemth ctatety tkal way Might
hate 4mr, bw. M won't do tte the
tweatwth."

Don't Credit Story.
Norfolk. Va.. Aug. 13. Marine ob

servers last night were not inclined
to credit the French orderly ttory that
a British patrol boat had tunic the

of the Minnesota Republican league
August 9, and the prospects, as re-

ported there, will be a republican vic-

tory by 100,000. '
"Reports indicate that Mitsouri

will be in the republican column this
year.

' State Chairman Beach will call a
meeting of the Nebraska Republican
league for the first week of Septem-
ber, at which time competent officers
will be elected and the active work

their employes.

Woman Attempts
Suicide Following

Family Troubles

Mrt. C. H. Blanton attempted sui-

cide by turning on the gat in her
room in the Lincoln apartment!,
Twenty-fir- st and Chicago ttreett,
about 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Some of the roomers noticed the
tmell of escaping gat and notified
the landlord, J. M. Hamilton, who
entered the room and found Mrs.
Blanton unconscious on the floor.

Family troubles are said by the
police to have been the cause of the
woman's attempt upon her own life.

Mrs. Blanton was revived by Po-

lice Surgeon Philbrick and taken to
Lord Lister hospital. She probably
will recover.

Silver Creek Puts on Fine

Frontier Day Observance
Central City, Neb., Aug. 13. (Spe-

cial.) The fourth annual observance

ueutscniana. l ney poinicu out mat
August 8 the submarine wat six dayt
on itt return journey to Germany,
and that unless - it had machinery
troubles it would have been far out
in the Atlantic on that date.

of the campaign will start. HarryThese observers pointed to the fact
b. Byrne is the committeeman repre-
senting Nebraska in the National Re
publican league.

that the Deutschland could submerge
in one minute's time and that a ship
could not have followed for any
length of time at night without ad-

vertising "its presence by using a
The Weather

Continued oa Pare Twe, Cal una Ttra.) '

Fiancee of Dead W'Newspaper Man
Ends Her Own Life

the league this year is inaugu-
rating a vigorous campaign through
the state leagues im thirty-fiv- e states.
and everywhere they are organizing
tney are organizing tirst voters clubs.

searchlight.-
Nothing hat been heard here from

the Deutschland since August 2. It
was last seen submerging one mile
off Cape Henry the night of August 2.

That it eluded the enemy patrol off
the capet hat not been doubted here.

Had Not Heard of It
Halifax, Aug. 13. Admiralty of-- j

ficiala at thii port, which il the head

of frontier days terminated at Silver
Creek yesterday, the last program
being witnessed by fully 5,000 people.
Frontier artists of national reputation
participated. Championship bucking
contests for both men and women,

' 'r Ketaatka Fate, watatet.
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cial.) The peculiar actiont of a thep-her- d

do& caused John Smith, a sheep

(From a Staff Correspondent)
Lincoln, Aug.,-- 1 3. Special Tele-

gram.) Miss Dorothy Ellsworth,
fiancee of Shirley A. Fossler, assist-
ant city editor of the State Journal,
who died Friday afternoon, took poi-
son this morning and died thii after-
noon about 5 o'clock. '

Since the death of Mr. Fouler,
Miss Ellsworth has been nearly in-

sane with grief, but ncr one thought
that she would injure herself in any
way, .... ;.'

In New Jersey we recently held
the state convention, and they prom-
ise 700 republican clubs there before
October 1. They expect to carry
New Jersey by at least 70,000.

''Reports indicate absolutely that
Mr. Wilson will not carry a single
northern state. This is surely a re-

publican year, and the republicans will

sweep the country."

Huge Bob Cat Shot

By Sand Hill Rancher
Ellsworth, Neb., Aug. 13. (Spe

camp-move- r, to find thebody of James
steer bulldogging, relay races, wild
horse and mule races, hippodrome
riding, steer roping and many other
wild west novelty events, staged by
the best talent money could tempt,
kept the. crowdf-- interested to the

L. McKeown, it), a herder, who had
been killed by lightning while tend-

ing a flock near the Cheyenne river.
The camp-move- followed the dog

t.. ana Itit
and was led to wnere Mcneown s
body lay. The bolt which struck
McKeown tore his hat to ribbons and
stripped the clothing from one side

r it't .ft:t 1 ,M:ea at t m

close of every session."
Prominent among the cowboy art-

ists was Mike Shonsey of Clarks, this
county, who hat held the world't
championship as a roper.

Albert Hastings, president; P. H.
Bell, secretary, and their corps of
assistants are given credit for the fine
celebration.

of hit body, the garments being cut as
cleanly as though a knife had been
used.

.a ke mm . 'mmm

cial.) One of the biggest bob cats, '

or bay lynx, that has ever been seen
in the sand hills was shot today by
Carl Townsend on hit ranch, seven
miles south of here. Mr. Townsend;
and his family were out in the al- -
falfa field, with one of the his sons

9 IM? b" 4Mg eeri''(pttri i .tt
" War Ntntt

tmtw'tt fg

Ii He. llIWr m..m i- , Wtitbea.

quarters for British naval operations
in the eastern Atlantic, tonight said
they knew nothing of the sinking of
the German submarine Deutschland,
reported by an orderly .of the French
cruiser Admiral Aube at Pensacola
today. '

Jay Burns Says the Bakers

Welcome an Investigation
Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug. 13. The

National Association of Master Bak-
ers went on record today as favoring
and welcoming an investigation of the
activities of the organization and of
the baking industry in general by the
federal trade commission.

Jay Burns, of Omaha, president ol
the association, telegraphed today te
Edwin N. Hurley, Chicago, chairman
el the commission, suggesting that a
thorough and rigid investigation be
made. He set forth that the price of
brrad was regula'cd by the price of
wheat and that bread meant
more foe the money than loaves
at S cents, due to economy in produc

Hope Expressed That Milk

Gaining
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Eaph and Every Week

1378 MORE v

Paid Want Ads In
The Bet) last week
than same week

'
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Father of Miss Frances
Mi'ler Dies in West

Earle S. Munger, special gent of
the Northwestern Mutual Life In-

surance company, his received a
telegram from his cousin, Miss
Frances Miller, organizer of women
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a little apart from the rest, when
he noticed some object bobbing up
and down in the alfalfa. Upon closer
investigation he discovered what it
was, and that it had a designing eye
on the boy, which distractive noises
could not remove. He had his rifle
handy and with two
shots all danger was removed.

The animal was m every way ab-

normal for its species. It weighed
seventy-fiv- e pounds, and when held
straight out by the nape of the neck
by an average- - size man its feet
touched the ground.

mt tatatta tjn are atkmg a nttte
mora mwnt'y than they did early m
tba tprwiig. bttt there art men who
ara wiUiag te. waek and who are not
wtirWtng. Th eomraclors may kaiaj
tt pay a kttte mrt than tkey bad)
planMoV bat they cat. get lb work:

is tkey want to."
Stmeeai emttktymmt agenta when

Men's Strike Will Be Settled
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 13. James A.

Smyth, an agent for the Federal De-

partment of Labor, conferred with
dairy ownert and union leaders today

nd then announced he was hopeful
that Monday he would bring about
a settlement by arbitration of the
strike and lockout of the milk wagon
drivers.

Smyth said the union meh were
willing to arbitrate their demand for
a wage increase.
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in the Billy Sunday party, telling of
the death of her father at Pasadena,
Cal. Miss Miller, who was with the
Sunday party during the recent
evangelistic meetings in Omaha, is
now at the home of her parents, 1300
South Brunswick avenue, Pasadena.
Heart failure was the cause of her
father's death.
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